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Directions for Home Manufacture of Olirtstmas Presents Instead of Expending 

Father's Last Hard-Won Dollar on Mere Trumpery Effects—Presents that 

Have the Personal Flavor About Thf>m.' 

Don't pay out your money for frumpery Christmas presents. Make them 
yourself, thus giving your friends something of value but also something that has 
a personal flavor, about it. •. •'V • 

Beautiful Chantilly laces in festoon's, flouncing galloons and scalloped edge 
patterns may be made by raveling out burlap and sewing on thread effects. . 

A very attractive candlestick with square base^ a rod'going from it, and two 
arasj." each'having a candle holder.; on i t , .may be constructed of broomsticks and 
two old .lamp's that have been put aside somewhere in the cellar or attic. 

A beautiful, and substantial brooch set with ^cut glass at, intervals may be 
made of an old horseshoe from which the nails have been extracted. The reverse 
side should be gilded, giving a [beautiful contrast in colors. This is a splendid 
specimen of l'arjt-nouveau., i ^ , • . . ' '"', . . "" ' -

The "ruffs for the meek are how ,ma^e very full, of white and black maline, 
edge&Y^itb very narrow white, and black, satin baby ribbon put on in tiny box 
plaits; 'datin'ribbon''ends and'bows finish them*, This is an exquisite thing for 
your husband's smoking jacket. . - ..,-;. ... 

A ; James avenue housekeeper made a most attractive window' seat composed 
of three grocery boxes covered with matMng, trimmed with bamboo. * The two 
end boxes lifted up. And each went part way under the third one, which formed 
the corner. This device is .warranted to make'; a careless visitor throw a shoe, 
should he be induced to attempt to sit on it. ; It is the little simple things that 
make a house.'homey. . ...;••..••••.-...•• 

A very tall square box, brass.handles, may be made of matting and bamboo. 
It offers a fine place to pack things in. ; When father tries to lift it the handles 
usually fly out. Bough handling will destroy almost any delicate feminine 
thing. , . 

Knit yarn pocket handkerchiefs are finding favor in some quarters. Ef
fective color effects may be obtained by spilling the ink carelessly about the 
border. (-'•>' 

The comfortable.chair made out of the old half barrel-and upholstered still 
finds many friends. " r 

Dear old Christmas! H«w .many, memories of the long dead past thou bring* 
est in thy jocund train. v • ' ;'-. ' \ : . V/ _ 

. -At Houston, Texas, at .•Thanksgiving." time, turkeys soldris low as 5 cents a 
pound and hundreds'of liveLbirds on the market couldn't .fee"disposed of at any 
price. Here we pay 20 cents a pound.: :'i,\ . ^;/;,v' 

For want of elevator room in,|forth ijaltota, wheat is piledlon the ground in 
mighty heaps and people Who keep chickens in the vicinity don't care. Here we 
pay 80 cents.a bushel. •"'" '" 7 * ' ^ . 

In Missouri and in many other states, apples rotted on; t!he7g?ound and were 
fed to pigs and cattle. HeVe^we pay 35 cents a peck. There are hundreds of 
other cases. ' . ' . . ' . ' .' " - : ' "'"" ' 

Is it the transportation companies who.soak us to the point of.prohibition 
of the kindly fruits of the earth? Partly that. And then the commission man 
must live and the,.'teamster and the grocery man. All of them take a wipe at 
us. No wonder apples take a rise from practically nothing to 40 Cents before 
they reach irM talkie. But isn't there a better ^ y ? - Fpr anyone devising a 
practical a n | .Sensible better way the sum of $3, if <w¥ can1 get our feet on it will 
be freely pa^d^b^this column^ All answers mudt; be in before Saturday. ' 

A gentleman named Turner, who was in business Sift Kentucky somewhere 
near Middlesboro, has closed up. It was his patt ;iri' ;the busy and"expanding 
commercial life of our time to poison his fellow maifc .ik^t^e Space of four years 
thirty-five men were killed in his place, and many^ore :'visit'ed it who-ought to 
have been killed but managed to get away. In &al;various battles Within his 
doors Turner never took aides, but managed to get gaffer cover untili:the danger 
was over Now he declares t̂hat the whisky busineiCis'de'nioralizing and oufht 
to be outlawed. He is not Only out of the busines^.bu^^making> speeches in 
iavor of local prohibition. '• v ^ j . - . ° r 

After a man sees thirty-five murders as the result of lfis. commercial activitv 
—thirty-five murders right on the ground, and no knowing how many wives wor
ried to death—he is right in beginning to take notice and in wondering if he 
isn 't on the wrong track. - s 

The older a man grows, if he bothers to think at all, the mOrehe questions 
the essential asimmty of the state in allowing one class Of its Citizens to poison 
another class. . . . . _ , . , . ? ™** 

Sir Lander Brunton, a noted English physician, declares that a few simple 
rules will promote longevity. ^'Wide-ropen windows," he says, "are compara
tively safe, but a chink thru which the wind blows is to be carefully avoided 
One reason of this probably is that wind blowing thru a chink causes a more 
rapid current of air and thus chills the part of the body against which it im
pinges much more quickly." * . 

tt»*5°i?ic- T U A d S e f ? , \demand that the entire side of the house be taken out 
Or perhaps better still that the window be kept closed. In consideration of the 
coal bin, perhaps the latter expedient may prove the more popular. 

_ _ —A. J. E. 

SHOEBLACK A N D MOTORIST. 

all 
Shoeblack—Shine yer boots,fgovernor,? 
over for a tanner".—London Telegraph. 

Better have a shine! Shine yer 

CHOCOLATE AND COCOA 

Cent Per Cent Magazine, ";" .. 
It is a fact to be gratified about that 

cocoa and chocolate are conducive to 
health, because they are so delicious 
that their lovers.and users are growing 
in number so rapidly as to require al
most a daily revision of statistics. If 
there were any hurtful tendency ac
companying - their use^ .the:. country 
would be facing a condition baffling 
all remedies, for the delights pf cocoa 
and of chocolate using give them a 
hold upon appetite, that i t ' i s next to 
impossible to breaki I t doesn't seem 
a long time since Rutherford B* Hayes 
•was president, a'hd yet within that 
short range of time the use.of cocoa.in 
one form or another has increased in 
the United States 2,000 per cent, and 
the consumption of cocoa and chocolate 
by Americans has more than doubled 
in five years. 

Not alone, however, is the attention 
challenged by the enormous increase in 
the use of cocoa, but an even more re
markable fact is brought to, light by 
authorities on the subject. We refer 
to the fact that study of the statistics, 
gathered by Hogins & Lee shows that 
less than eight years ago the Unite*. 

States held only'fifth place as manu
facturer of cocoa and chocolate, Eng
land, Germany, Holland and France 
taking precedence in about the order 
named. Ttoday we hold first place, both 
'as manufacturers and consumers of co
coa and chocolate, by a comfortable 
margin, and are increasing Our lead so 
hapidly that it is with the utmost diffi
culty that the American manufactur
ers are ahle to meet the demands upon 
them. In 1905 the United States con
sumed nearly 460,00.0 bags of cocoa, or 
about one-third of the world's entire 
crop. Even a t j h i s rate of growth the 
industry; would be destined to become a 
commanding figure in the commercial 
world,, but the consumption of cocoa is 
enlarging with the population, and at 
an ^increasing ratio; that is, more peo
ple are using it and present users are 
consuming larger quantities. 
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Good Stories 
^eanfiot 'till' howhttoftutru'th may'bei 

I asx tl-e tale as 'twas told to me." 

.ALL THE EARMARKS > '' 
The late Barney O w e n f . ^ e nbted old 

horseman of Point Breeze^ *n'ad <a fine 
sense of humoi, and f t a dinneT that he 
gave one Christmas to some'New Jer
sey politicians, he impressed his guests 
a good deal with a toast that he pro
posed. 

" A toast to politics,," he began. " A 
toast to politics and politiciansT*"" 

f ' I know a man whosfc son is 10 years 
old, 'To find out,What'Ms son's tastes 
were;* this man put iij the boy's*room 
one day a Bible, a bottle of whisky and. 
a $5 bill. , i, ; -f-i 
> " 'If he takes the BibleV the-father 
said to'himself, ' i t ' s a sign h$'s going 
to be a preacher. I f he thkes themonev, 
h£*ll be a businessman. . I f he" take's. 
*he Whisky, he'll ,b© "no-good-rrja drunJk* 
ard . ? • / ' ;-.. -• ."" '*'•'-'"• 

'' And he crawled under the bed and 
waited', for the'boy to come in. 

11 When the boy came, he was whist
ling. He ran to the table, like a shot 
and took. Wer money and, pjut it'ih. his 
pocket. ;Bte^took the Bible'and put it 
under 'his.'arm. He uncorked/ tho bot
tle of w h i s k y took twj) or three drinks, 
smacked his lips and went .out ^whistling 
again. - / ^ '- ;;' ;'"• 

" 'By jiftgo.'-said the father, crawl
ing out frflnVundegthjebed, '.'.he's go
ing to be a aialiticfari ''*" 

THIS IS NOT FOOT BAWL* 
But Minnesota made a very good showing at Chicago just the same. 

INFERNAL MACHINE FOR 
SKIDOO PROBLEM EDITOR 

<S>-
THE SKIDOO PROBLEM 

-& 

Copyright, 1908, C. O. Kelly, Chicago- I 
A coin collector had an accu

mulation of pennies. He told his 
son he would make him a present 
of the entire lot if he would put 
them in boxes, the same number in 
each box. 

There was an odd . number of 
pennies, so that if he put an equal 
number i n each of two boxes there 
would be one penny left over; in 
a like manner h e figured on 3, 4, 5, 
6, 7, 8, 9, 10, l i ; 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 
17, 18, 19^ 20, 21 and 22 boxes, but 
in every case i f he put an equal 
number in each box there would be 
one (only one) penny left overs 
The son gave i t up and told his 
father he thought it impossible to 
perform the feat. 

His father replied: "SKIDOO 
— 2̂3 for you ." 

The son then put the entire lot 
of pennies in 23 boxes, the same 
number in each box. How many 
pennies were there? 

• 

23 boxcars' he numbered them from 1 to 23 
incluslre. Putting 3 pennies in box No. L .he 
then placed 2 pennies in each box until he came 
to box 23. In this he placed 1 penny, all he 
had. But, remembering that there were 8 in 
No. 1 box, he went backhand took No. 3 out of 
box 1 and put it in box "j^two in a box. Easy 
when you go at it with the brains of the aver
age boy. —t. H. Rudlselle, 

Dickinson, N. D. 

This placard was lately to be seen 
displayed outside a church building in 
Manchester: 
Next Sunday, Evening Service, 0:30 

^ A t i i A A & I ^ ^ S S S^BAEINO. 
' ^ l,;**'.'-^ AIL invited. . , 

Some one has played a pretty good 
joke on the Skidoo Problem Editor. In 
spite of the fact that the laugh is on 
him, the editor believes he ought to 
share it with the army of figurers who 
are after the right answer to the prob
lem. This morning the postman brought 
a suspicious looking package. Despite 
visions of an infernal machine sent by 
some vietim, who wanted vengeance for 
the problem, the editor mustered up 
courage to open it. When the wrap
pers were off there were disclosed 
twenty-three neat little red pill boxes. 
In each box was a quantity of 
minute bits of colored paper, 
such as one might pick up under 
a perforating machine. The plain in
ference was that the number of pen
nies in Teach box might be ascertained 
by counting these particles of paper. 
But, as the editor knows what the 
right answer is, he will not be put to 
the immense labor of counting the pa
per dust m these red boxes. 

Meanwhile, glance over the following 
sample answers of the day, mostly dif
ferent from each other: 

William's Request. 
To the Skidoo Problem Editor: 

S-k-i-d double o, 
This skidoo I think I know. 
Twenty-three pennies in each box, 

Which makes 529 in them all. 
And if O. K this answer be, 
Please 'send the coppers straight to me. 

—William Hultquist, 
017 Chicago Avenue. 

Does This Rhyme? 
To the Skidoo Problem Editor: 
I've figured this problem o'er and o'er, 
And I'll let you know I'm mighty sore. 
529 is the best I can make. 
If this isn't right I know it's a fake. 
Take 23 boxes, 23 pennies in each, 
Then put them all in a line, 
Multiply 23 by 23 and It gives you 52». 
Now this is the way r think is right, 
And in this kind of work I'm unusuajly bright, 
But tho in this foolishness I'm a little bit late) 
The pennies are mine with no mistake. 
But now I'll chop off, as it's getting late, 
And here's to the skidoo problem editor's fate. 
Now, if you find this answer true, 
The pennies fo- me and skidoo for you. 

•>—C. O. M.,^315'E 19th St. 

- MTow, What D'ye Think of This? 
To^lhe Skidoo Problem Editor: , 

My guess is short and small. But I'll try it 
just for fun. My guess is 5 pennies - There was 
an odd number of penni.es, and'sajf he put them 
In two boxes, 2 pennies in each box, pne will be 
left over He figured on 8, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 » 10 

H ' L2; i ? ' h
1 4 ' ^ 1 6 ' 1 7 ' 1 8 ' M« » • 21 and 22 

He might have figured on as many as he liked 
As he put an equal number in each box there 
was certainly one left-over, as by "equal num
ber" is meant that it shall not be an odd num. 
her, and therefore he put 4 pennies in 'each bo* 
one box at a time, and each time one penny w*j 
left over. He then put tfis. entire 5 p e n n i e s ^ 
23 boxes, one box at a time, and that was the 
same number in each. box. And so he had 5 
pennies in all. —tf. Svitak, 659 Brie St SE. 

A Little Chap's Answer. 
To the Skidoo Problem Editor: 

u a?u a " " > „ ctoP who sits up evenings 
when the chickens have gone to bed a n d a 
sleeping But I lit up and dabble and dig* at 
your Skidoo problem. The son could not ge* 
the same problem of pennies In each of the 23 
boxes unless he put 2<t jpennies in each of the 
boxes. So if he figured on 23 boxes there would, 
be 21 cents multiplied by 23, whlch>^ye's yon 
the total sum of pennies. Ple«e" wnd the 
money, if this is right, as soon as poiteiBje Be-
cause my heart is set on * magic lantetn at a 
downtown store. My answer is 529 pennies.' 

—Oscar Peterson, 2739 14th av S.' 

Just Ordinary Brains. •; 
To the Skidoo Problem Editor: 
'. The Skidoo boy, wh6 had been taking a few 
falls out of the car-shortage problem 'murmured, 

Ten dollars just as easy as Jim -BfeHfe.'j'f Taking 

'"'""'"'Neatly Done in Verse. . 7 ^ 4 
To the Skidoo Problem Editor: .,,.,:'. 
$£• man (with. pennies 'said''to hi?; son one day: 
!"Put these evenly'to Rises'and "say ;:" ' f 
How many pennies ami' j?ou can' have all. He*, 

Hey, "• ! 

'Hi'-Bug-a-rocA" -. \>.f» ;,<-... ...:, ?... •..•:)> 
So the'bdy took the =peDpies and always found, 
In putting thiem into, cbjqxes, two, three, font, 

; ..and so oa around ,."',-'' 
Up, including twehty-twft'"boxes; tfne lone penny 

was bound ; ;.. 
To appear as a big ^bisidoo; .•# 

The boy said to his father: "it cannot be done 
For either money,, chalk,-marbles or fun." 
When thp old man witte a chuckle said »to his 

son':%-•"'" •-•--- . .ts.i,i ' ' . ' . ' 
"Skidoo,'Wetfty-threft for*you." \w],» 

Then therboy took somejboxes,, twentj^tbxee; 
Divided the pennies up Just; fpp.Lto.see,-.-, 
And fduSH'TUey&tiune oujt'even to a T, 

And shouted. A'H p̂, tU^^Mp-a-roo " 
Now when the boy saw*Svhat he had done. 
He went to his father"BB a great run, 
WM4L a neat littleV78u*i, 8,729,721,000 and irae, 

And said, "Skidoo, 23, for me and you " 
. lr '" —SSdni' fi Brotoson, Orr, N. B. 

" 'I ' /ust Bfttause. '„ 
To thtf Skidoo PMblem '̂lEdltor-: 

Tbis problem cannot be salved because there 
is fib number which is divisible by the numbers' 
1 to 22 inclusive and leaves one (only one) 
over. The answer is Skidoo. 
v ^ —g. M. Hoanan, 2315 15th a* S. 
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FACTLETS 

December 6,^1906. 

MARK tfpSpj AS A CRITIC 
A suceesslTOlf #aang novelist was 

praising-the ^rttf^ai-' powers of,'Mark 
.Twain. '<~"7~'V ';;'" :";;•/ '• 

"I once:Kad;the hohbr of reading a 
tale of mine toiI|tc Clemens," he said, 
•'and, thanks |<i%is criticism, the tale 
-was greatly ihipfoved. Originally it 
was too high-flo%rn"? .he brought it down, 
to earth, and ,nffj$b it .homelier and truer. 

*'For in^tancli, the tale concluded 
with these*: ^wlaC A t 

,liiMabel'9 Sbvelyieyes drooped for 
answer, A faint flush tinted her cheek, 
and she feave'him both her hands: and 
there in the fold drcljard, in .the shade 
of the heayy-fruit;ed trees,'• he d?ew her 
to his breast, and, faiSing her long ring
lets to his lips, kisse,d them reverent
ly . ' i* -. 

"Mr. .Clemens* at this ending, blew 
a cloud of smoke thoughtfully into the 
air, and as he watched the smoke dis
solve, he drawled: 

'' ' What do you think, now, honestly, 
of a young man who would go nibbling 
at a girl's back hair when she had her 
face with her?' " ' 

KNOCKING DOWN 
>. A Philadelphia clergyman was talk

i n g about the late Sam Small. 
" I once heard him speak,'' he said, 

' ' and his humor and eloquence im
pressed me deeply*:"1 

.X<He,had a happy knack of illustra
tion. He wanted, 1 remember, to illus
trate the frailty that is a part of even 
the best characters, and,he told-a story 
about a brave young-soldier.; V • 

"This ' soldier," he saidi- ^enlisted 
in the Spanish-American war-and fought 
like a lion for his country. The firm 
he had. wbtked for, pleased, with the 
record hb was makingifor himself, told 
hiss wif e ;that a ir the time he was away 
the.V would pay half his wages to her., 

li Accordingly, at the end -of the first 
week the young woman called, a,t the 
office and the head of• the, firm handed 
her $9. . £ £ . 
...f/.She looked at the money and her 

face clouded over. 
" 'Nine dollars?' she said. 

/ ' 'Yes, ' said the head, a little hurt; 
'that is lust'half. I 'm sorry ,y^u are 
not satisfied.1 

" ' I t isn?t that I'm not satisfied,' 
said the young woman, 'but all along 
he's been telling me his pay was only 
$14 a weelr.. Wait till he gets home! 

mm 
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FISCHER'FEATDRES 
First and mosi important—.''Tone*'' 
Eecognizefl "Fischer" Quality; v^" 
Exquisite Case Designs; ^ 
The Prestige of 66 years; 1 
Over 127,000 now-in use; " ^ ' 
Gtieat DurabiUty which te"secured' 
by selected mateicials and the high
est .j of skilled labor, ail helping in, 
and essential to. the production t)f 

Nei* long- t in i^T^^pAy^lent^ian^ 
"T*"*^-'^"*'-^*''. 

Howard, Farwell& Co 
» • 

& 

(EeHabte Pia^no* Dealers^ 
.:•% 707 NICOLLET. 

t" ~ 

--< 

"W 

J-.SE. 

SNOW 
SHOVELS 

SIDEWALK 
j SCRAPERS 
"v; u^ from 60c 
:n Get Busy! 

W.K.Morison'&Co. 
- 247-248 NICOLLET AV. 

Hardware, Cutlery, Tools, Paints, 
Athletic Goods, Kltchenware, E t c 

^^ •». 
-^-flfflL 

T JLft 
lirffl 

-•$. £ K 

Tt: MimKi 

âwWHufl 
r.^W&Si 

Ladies: 
^̂  *Ws make all kinds 
fc^^f of Sunburst, A,c-
RBBV cstdion Skirts and 
mW D r.«t s s Pleatings. 
WT Buttons covsred 
DA' out of scraps; 
wk Mail orders giren 
MBSV ..... Al fe if-m, -~ .: . -! 

m ^ P/emtln^ 
mjjHjr 7ot#ow»*m»Biir 
WW*^ Sefeokdyio« '"'-

vwup 
FOR / 

CHBIST1AS 

$7.50 
v6«ys.a Cracker-
.:- Jack Outfit 
Including Violin. Bow. 
CAM, Rosin, extra sat 
of Strings and In
struction Book. 

When you want a 
Musical Instrument so 
to ono who knows-

That's ROSE 
Metropolitan Music 

Building. 

43 South Sixth St. 

»S$5S$SS«S$«3!5$««$$$S$5S$$$^^ 

Ctton College 
189 2ndi4v. So..eKr 

Kstabli#*d20 years., 
8000 graduates. 

Business, Shorthand. 
-Telegraphic, English. 
Normal courses." day' 
and evening. 

Cirowlars Free. 
T. J. C4.TOK. Pres. 

HOLIDAY 
PHOTOS 

N o gift is so universally sat
isfactory as an artistic pho
tograph of one's self to 
friends. Sittings by ap
pointment. 

Pfeone N.W. Main 1714-L2. 

'iiS&t, 
Studio. 

B NICOLLET AVE. 
MediearBIock. 

In 1877 there.were -just 780 tele
phones in the United States. 

Soldiers and sailors used to have gun
powder mixed with their tea to give 
them courage. 

A stocking-darnihfr machine, so sim
ple that any ,bache|6r can use it, has 
been invented b& ^ -iBpstonian. 

i f them Spaniards don't kill him 
W i l l , ' " , , 

• 'CUTE" 
t Jack London, the well-known novel
ist, has a great affection for children. 
^ In San Francisco there are two twin 

Sisters, little girls of 6 vers* of whom 
Mr, London is very fond. 

On the way to his boat pne morning, 
Mr. London met one of the twins. He 
stooped and shook her hand. 

" 'Good morning, mv dear,r he said. 
'And which of the twins are vou?' 

"The little girl answered gravely: 
t ' * ' I ' m the one what's out walk-
m V " e ' 

™£ Palais fcoyale 
. 623-625 Nicollmt 

H lie Ideal Shopplflg Plnf>. 

W$«S$«S$«SS$$3$$«S33$$$$«^^ 

It's Qur 
Business 

THE LOVE LETTERS OF A COUNT. 

^6an Sk Tyust Suridtri*., 
Thomsejn, Solon Royal, 

to know your wants Without ex
pensive instruction. We know 
just what; to clo with every ; 
kind of. fabric, party dresses,-
glojja*, 'ribbonsr or laces. 9end 
us a bundle of soiled fabric^-
and they will Tie returned sur
prisingly clean and fresh. 

••JK 

Rounj^'Titp Excursion pickets will be; onrsal?lto : iill 
pointy ton -the North-Western Line Dec; 20tii to; 25th 
29th,'^30th,. 31st, 1906, and January 1st; 1907, :and to 
all points in - ..,, ,; ^ ^ 

WISCONSIN 
MINNESOTA 
IOWA 
MISSOURI 
ARKANSAS 

KANSAS"" " ^ - r 

OKLAHOMA J 
TEXAS 
NEBRASKA 
SOUTH DAKOTA 

' '- - and to many points in -Illinois, Wyoming and Colorado. -

Rate One and One-Third Fare for Ronnd Trip 
Such an opportunity for visiting so many poinli~*dunng~the 

• * Christmas and New Year Holidays, at low rates has never 
' ^ been offered before. -Going to Oshkosh, Milwaukee, Chicago 

Bes Moines, Omaha or!.any place reached via these .points, you 
„ t wijl be best served by-selecting , v<; . "t . t 

- { " . t\i • „h. ;; ";•':••":'•* -•-'••,•••'• i.-••-&%frx<;,-

THE NORTH-WESTERN LINE 
More trairfS leave the^Fwitt^Citms by. t h e ^ N o r t h ^ l s t e j ^ Line 

tthan, by any other. ,' '. '••-•' ~ ~"~ ,~\'Z.: :'-^.'-.'...'...'.".,-_. 

RCTURM LIMIT OF nCKCTS ^ANUAIIV 7th, ^#^7 
' 'For tickets attd"tflfonnation^%|l :on-.o^|d^ress5^: ,t ' 

E , A. W h l t a k e r , A g e n t , 396 R o b e r t S t r e e t , S t . P a u l ; 
_ x J . A. O'Br ien , A g e n t , 6 0 9 N i c o l l e t A v e . , M i n n e a p o l i s . 

'I 

WHAT YOU ARE WORKING FOR. * 
RISK ELIMINATED f 

mT,«?'Ii?. STATE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF WORCM-
TER. MASS., has devised an ideal «j$liey torture protection, at <the lowest 
possible cost For a Idw premium the .policy agrees to pay a beneficiary,«. 
stated monthly income during his pr her whole life. 

Suppose* you are now giving- your wife a monthly allowance of $100.40. 
Such a policy assures her that income as long as she lives. Even if you die 
tomorrow and she lives a hundred years, that monthly income continues 
until „her death. 

Or suppose you have two or three daughters. Tou can, at little cost, 
assure them a monthly income of,} say $30.00 each during" life. They can 
never become, entirely dependent on another; whatever the vicissitudes of 
fortune, or the failures or bad faith'Of Attends; remtlvea1T>r trusses, they 

, ^wilLalways be sure of the necessaries of life. 
~ !i|-POtt't forget that it'.s «<monthly. „not ,yearly, income. The former may 

faMM&Hor stolen" the nr^t month of the ye«". t n e latte£ will be on hand 
each month in the'year1. Tt is the ideal protection. ^ 
'ja ?^°£ ld sttpha.policy be valuable to^ybu? Is its possession worth a little 
effort"aWaMlttlej<etfergy? Then at least investigate it now! Con't wait* ' 
The. STATE MUTUAL, is 62 years old£ but it- never j{et agreed to insure " 
anv one at some future-time. If you ente Jt^gowfcrisk, -H Is wUline to issua * 
you^-thls 'poffcy.'NOW; ybu may not bf ir iS^rW^^l^^ A . , . TT1* , 

Tho exact age and address of yourself H'an* Keneffcjfagja mailed'to'aaiv of * 
STATE MUTUAL, agents will secure^ a spe0fanen policy w,ith full par-

uteral Agent, 
*lnsworth, RoB_5WB^. 

BJfefAi Farnsworth, Jr. ^ „.,w , . 
r*>ving complices lean upoir^your hehlth"-..an* 

'J^OM need insurance, take it now. " « " « —ana 
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